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EDITOR'S NOTE

LIST OF RECIPROCAL CLUBS 

SCC had implemented a new booking system on 1 July 

2021. Feedback so far had been good -  it 's more 

intuitive and user- fr iendly, providing SCC members 

with equal oppor tunities to play. For a more secure 

login, 2- factor authentication (2FA) has also been 

incorporated. 

Some of you may have noticed that we have star ted 

putting up new air pur ifiers in our changing rooms. 

These pur ifiers collect indoor pollutants and 

neutralise odours, kill germs and bacter ia in the 

filters, thus making our changing rooms a healthier 

place to visit. 

Kudos to SCC for constantly upgrading the club 

facilit ies and amenities. Some examples are the new 

distance markers at the dr iving range, new 

directional signages and new green walls around the 

club. Such upgrades are not only pleasant to the eys 

but shows a spir it of "Kaizan" (continuous 

improvement). 

Well done!

Eric Goh 

OVERSEAS

Reciprocal Clubs:

Malaysia

Bt Banang Golf & Country Club (Batu Pahat, Johor) +60 7 4286001/5431

Danau Golf Club KRUKM (Selangor) +60 10 223 3445

Kelab Rekreasi Tentera Udara KRTU (Selangor) 019-02528665

Kelab Golf Sarawak (Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia) +60 82 443 398

Kelab Rahman Putera Malaysia KRPM (Selangor) +603 6158 6870

Tiara Melaka Golf & Country Club+60 6231 1111/2366

Ayer Keroh Country Club Berhad+60 62332000/01

Brunei

Royal Brunei Golf & Country Club (Brunei) +673 2611 582

Indonesia

Padang Golf Modern (Tangerang, Indonesia) +62 21 562 9228

Aust ralia

The Vines Golf & Country Club (Perth, Australia) +61 8 9297 3000

The Cut Golf Course (Perth, Western Australia) +61 8 9582 4444

Melville Glades Golf Club (Perth, Western Australia) +61 8 9332 7333

The Links Kennedy Bay (Port Kennedy, Western Australia) +61 8 9026 2626

LOCAL

Reciprocal Clubs:

Keppel Club +65 6375 5567

Orchid Country Club +65 6755 9811

Seletar Country Club +65 6481 4812

Changi Golf Club +65 6543 5210

Warren Golf & Country Club +65 6586 1245

Aff i l iat ed Clubs:

National Service Resort & Country Club (NSRCC) ? Kranji

+65 795 2300

* Please present your introduction card before you visit.



Message by GM
Mr Christopher Chew

Dear  SCC Mem bers,

Our new golf booking system was officially launched on 
1 July 2021. We wanted to create a more user-friendly 
and intuitive booking interface for our members, and 
one that is ultimately fairer for all. By strictly permitting 
one member to login on one device at a time with 
his/her credentials, this system has provided our 
members with equal opportunities to play. In addition, 
we have incorporated 2-factor authentication (2FA) for 
a more secure login to our booking system.

Just like what the banks are doing, we have 
implemented this secure login method to comply with 
the necessary cybersecurity requirements.

We do understand that it may take some getting used 
to but we are very confident that the new system 
would serve our members better. We trust that all of 
you will enjoy using the new system. Like I mentioned 

during the training sessions, do feel free to let us know if 
you need help with any of the features of the new system. 
We would be more than happy to assist you.

Within the clubhouse, you would have noticed the 
increase in our F&B options. Quadrifoglio, the new 
vendors at Cozy Corner (located beside our Driving 
Range), serves up freshly baked focaccia pizza, 
sandwiches, burgers, pasta, as well as draft beer and 
wine. Golfers looking for a quick takeaway bite or cuppa 
before their flights can grab espresso shots, latte and 
pastries at the new Coffee Kiosk near the Swimming Pool.

1st  of July was SAF Day. To all past and present SAF 
members of SCC, thank you for your Service to the nation. 
As part of SCC?s "We Support NS" campaign, we have 
attractive promotions and discounts till the end of 
August at several of our participating outlets, including 
Oceanspoon Dining and DePro Shop. So do drop by any 
of these outlets to benefit from these promotions or 
discounts. Stay safe and take care! 
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Capt ain's Colum n
by COL Melvyn Tan

Hello SCC Fr iends,

We hope that you?ve had an enjoyable SAF Day! As we 
reaffirm our commitment to national defence, the GC 
would also like to reaffirm our F.O.R.E promise to you. 
We have successfully rolled out our new booking system 
on 1st Jul and received several positive feedbacks from 
our members. But at the same time, through our 
Engagement efforts, we also recognise that the new 
Tee-times might have caused some confusion on the 
ground, as both Front-9 and Back-9 tee off at the same 
time now. 

Although we are unable to revert to the old Tee-times 
due to technical limitations, we are taking Ownership of 
the issue. We have trained our staff to identify the 
starting Tee-box based on the booking slip. We will also 
indicate the starting Tee-box on the buggies as an 
additional layer of checks. We are confident that as both 
members and staff become more familiar with the new 
processes, getting you from the parking lot to the 
Tee-box will be as smooth as your golf swing!

With the software in place, we are moving towards 
Rejuvenating our hardware. 

We will be introducing GPS-enabled buggies to (1) 
improve the pace of play, and (2) enhance golfers? safety. 
No longer would you have to second guess whether you 
need a pitching wedge or an approach wedge. You can 
now also focus on aiming your golf shot instead of aiming 
the rangefinder. At the same time, you will have 
situational awareness of the Flights in front and behind 
you. We believe this enhancement will significantly 
reduce the incidence of dangerous play, especially on the 
challenging dogleg holes and downhill holes.

Lastly, for those of you who haven?t had the time to book 
a golf game yet, do note that we have shifted our booking 
website to ht t ps:/ / sem bawang.cluboncloud.com /golf . 

With our software, hardware, and heart-ware in place, we 
hope that golfing at SCC will be more Fun than ever!

Ret ro & Jason
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ENJOY GOOD COFFEE AND PASTRIES AT SCC 

CANON BIRDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
WEBINAR ON 28 MAY 2021

H ave you seen  our  new cof fee k iosk near  
Gol fer s Ter r ace and Sw im m ing Pool? 

Cof fee beans f rom  Six Four  Cof fee and 
pastr ies f r om  Bread Createur .

Gr ab a cuppa and som e snacks before 
your  gam e!

Bever ages include D ouble Espresso, L atte, 
Flat  W h i te and Cappuccino.

Pastr ies include Alm ond Croissan t and 
Pan  Au Chocolat .

You m ay f ind  the Fu l l  M enu of  our  cof fee 
k iosk in  th is i ssue of  our  eN ewslet ter .

Issue 6   |   Volume 4   |   2015
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QUARTERLY CLUB UPDATES



Check out the bright and clear Distance Markers 
at our SCC Driving Range!

SCC Driving Range is OPEN from 7am to 11pm 
Daily. (Except Mondays: 12pm to 11pm)  

New Distance Markers At Dr iving 
Range

Eye-catching! You would certainly have 
seen these brand new directional signages 
along Toranto Road.

New Directional Signages 
Along Toranto Road

The green walls around our clubhouse are 
not only pleasant visual features. Research 
studies show that living green walls make 
human beings happier and more productive, 
as they appeal to our innate need to be 
around nature.

New Green Walls Around 
The Clubhouse
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Frequent golfers would have noticed that 
the Club has replaced the old, deteriorating 
dustbins on our golf course with new, 
sturdier ones! 

New Dustbins On Our  Golf 
Course

TaoLi Swimming Club, founded by former 
national swimmer and ex-Olympian Tao Li, 
is currently conducting lessons at the SCC 
Pool. You may contact them at 9337 6106 or 
hello@taoliswimmingclub.com for more 
enquiries.

TaoLi Swimming Club At 
SCC 

The new lane lines at our swimming pool 
help to ensure good demarcation in our SCC 
pool. Amid this COVID-19 period, we urge all 
swimmers to refer to the COVID-19 
Handbook on our Website for the latest safe 
management measures. 

New Lane Lines At 
Swimming Pool 
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LEICA PHOTOWALK AT SCC GOLF COURSE
Fol low ing a L andscape Photogr aphy        
W ebinar  last  m on th  wh ich  was m et w i th  
resound ing response, L eica Singapore held  
a Photowalk at  SCC for  som e of  our          
webinar  par t i cipan ts, who decided to sign  
up  and put thei r  newfound theoret ical     
photogr aphy knowledge to real  p r act ice.

O n  3 M ay 20 21 (M onday), a sunny        

m ain tenance day for  our  cour se,             
par t i cipan ts en joyed them selves          
t r em endously, lear n ing cam er a tr i cks and 
t ips f r om  L eica Akadem ie Singapore        
in str uctor  KC Eng and snapp ing shots of  
the luscious greener y. 

O f  cour se, social  d istancing and            

m ask-wear ing was st i l l  the or der  of  the day !  

Issue 6   |   Volume 4   |   2015
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NEW AIR PURIFIERS IN CHANGING ROOMS

https://www.facebook.com/leica.akademie.sg/?__cft__[0]=AZWPGQU_-gMcqAG-BJUrqWSe5O4pKV5ba0e7sjZSWdjafOUu6V2k70MTYUf5bjLqsNZZoDVFfpnefv9ElYWCUTc2GmgFAd_oaefSVZWIu44Hg-jAqxFmsj8he6LwVEFRCL-j1EMD0A7RsCHJSsr2WPwE4SMhsl_aGsM0MrlVofBaWbf1fEBJKFbVbCfknr_lNYY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/leica.akademie.sg/?__cft__[0]=AZWPGQU_-gMcqAG-BJUrqWSe5O4pKV5ba0e7sjZSWdjafOUu6V2k70MTYUf5bjLqsNZZoDVFfpnefv9ElYWCUTc2GmgFAd_oaefSVZWIu44Hg-jAqxFmsj8he6LwVEFRCL-j1EMD0A7RsCHJSsr2WPwE4SMhsl_aGsM0MrlVofBaWbf1fEBJKFbVbCfknr_lNYY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/leica.akademie.sg/?__cft__[0]=AZWPGQU_-gMcqAG-BJUrqWSe5O4pKV5ba0e7sjZSWdjafOUu6V2k70MTYUf5bjLqsNZZoDVFfpnefv9ElYWCUTc2GmgFAd_oaefSVZWIu44Hg-jAqxFmsj8he6LwVEFRCL-j1EMD0A7RsCHJSsr2WPwE4SMhsl_aGsM0MrlVofBaWbf1fEBJKFbVbCfknr_lNYY&__tn__=kK-R


Cozy Corner ?s Opening 
Hours:

Mondays: CLOSED
Tuesdays to Fridays: 10am to 
10pm 
Saturdays & Sundays: 8am to 
10pm
(Last order for food: 8.45pm
Last order for drinks: 9.30pm) 
More information on Cozy Corner can be found 

in their poster in this issue of the eNewsletter. 

Cozy Cor ner  
Quadr i fogl io
The new F& B operator at  
Cozy Corner, Quadrifoglio, 
welcom es you to dine in  
with them ! I tem s on their  
m enu include f reshly 
roasted cof fee, 
f reshly-baked focaccia 
p izza, sandwiches, 
burgers, draf t  beer, w ine 
and m ore. 
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as leveling the soil, laying 
the sections one by one 
and flattening out all air 
pockets, ensuring that 
there are no overlaps. 
Finally, it takes 
consistent watering and 
fertilizing of grass.

Laying Sod On 
The Golf  Cour se
When our maintenance 
workers fix and repair 
bare spots on our golf 
course, they look like they 
are piecing together pieces 
of a jigsaw puzzle. It is 
physically laborious! In 
reality, the work is far from 
child's play. This process is 
called "laying sod" and 
involves several steps such 
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during your gam e. 

These t ransparent  

bubble- like safety nets 

are designed for their  

safety, to prevent  balls 

f rom  accidentally 

st r iking them .

Bubble-Like 
Safety Nets To 
Pr otect  Wor ker s 
I t  is im possib le to 

com plete all 

m ain tenance work 

before the golf  course 

is open for p lay each 

day, so i t  is very likely 

that  golfers have 

encountered workers 
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up new techniques 

under the guidance of  

SingaGolf  Academ y 

coaches. 

Def in itely one of  the 

highlights of  their  June 

school holidays!  

Junior  Golf  
Camp 2021 

Our SCC jun ior golfers 

had a fun and 

enr iching t im e at  the 

two-day Jun ior Golf  

Cam p on 24 &  25 June 

2021, where they 

im proved their  swing, 

accuracy and picked 
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Pl ayING GOLF AMID PHASE 2:  HEIGHTENED ALERT
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Sembawang Country Club reopened our golf 
course on 29 May 2021, with heightened & tighter 
measures for our golfers. In this three-part series, 
SCC Publications Committee members were out 
enjoying their favourite sport and here are their 
experiences.

VOICES FROM 
THE GRAPEVINE

?After two weeks of golf deprivation,  I had my 
first golf game at Sembawang Country Club on 
29 May. Due to COVID-19, SCC had allowed 
4-ball flights as of Saturday 28 May 2021. I?m 
very grateful to SCC for giving us the 
opportunity to golf, albeit with some new rules 
in place. Mask up at all times, maintain two 

metres within the group etc. Locker keys were 
not issued,  and it is just ?Play And Leave The 
Club? with minimum socialising.  Nonetheless,  I 
appreciate being able to golf at SCC after a 
long lay-off from golf. Now I know what 'Cold 
Turkey' feels like!"

- Eric Goh 
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Pl ayING GOLF AMID PHASE 2:  HEIGHTENED ALERT
?I am so blessed to play again on 30 May 2021 
with my regular kakis after two weeks of course 
closure during this Heightened Alert period. Glad 
to see that our club has implemented various 
SMMs to keep golfers safe, such as wearing 
masks throughout the game and enforcing safe 
distancing between players and groups within 
each flight. My kakis and I initially felt 
uncomfortable and ?shiong? to play with masks on 
but we got used to it after a while. We were also 
mindful of safe distancing between players and 
did not intermingle between two-pax groups 
throughout the game. Stay safe and stay healthy!" 

- Frencis Foo 
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Pl ayING GOLF AMID PHASE 2:  HEIGHTENED ALERT
?After a two-week temporary closure, SCC 
reopened on 29 May 2021 with several heightened 
alert measures to keep players safe. All players had 
to don masks while playing and the two groups in a 
flight have to keep 3m apart from each other. 

Though it?s inconvenient in a very small way, we 
were greeted with an extremely beautiful course 
with well re-turfed fairways and greens.

The two-week ?break? was definitely well worth the 
wait and players could be heard singing praises on 
the course. Well done Sembawang Country Club!?  

- Lynn Ng 



BIODIVERSITY
ON OUR GOLF COURSE  
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Photos Taken by ANDREW TEW & MR HOWARD YAP 

Do you know? The butterfly and dragonfly 
colonization among the ponds & flowerbeds 
at Sembawang Country Club add to the 
biodiversity of our golf course?s natural 
environment. Butterflies, especially, are not 
just lovely insects to look at. They also 
pollinate wildflowers and other desirable 
plants, and are an indicator of solid 
ecosystem health. Let us do our part to 
protect the ecosystem by living in 
harmony with these beautiful insects! 



By M adel i n e M acClu r g

N ar row fai r ways and a th ick 
second cut seem  to be a 
consisten t them e am ong 
gol f  cour ses. W h i le these 
chal lenging cond i t ions test  
el i te p layer s' accur acy and 
con trol , those of  us 
watch ing f rom  the sidel ines 
tend to str uggle in  the sam e 
areas.

H ere are som e t ips f r om  Bi l l  
Schm edes I I I , a Gol f  D igest 
Best Young Teacher. H e?d 
tel l  you how you can  keep 
your  bal l  out  of  the rough  
when  p lay ing in  sim i lar  
cond i t ions and help  you 
str aigh ten  your  shots.

For  star ter s, Schm edes 
exp lains that  accur acy 
depends on  your  bal l  hav ing 
less dev iat ion , and that star ts 
w i th  better  con tact . ?T he 
closer  the bal l  i s to the toe 
or  heel  of  the club, the m ore 
the bal l  w i l l  cur ve,? he says.  

Str aighten 
Out  Your  
Sl ice
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Golf  Tips

Extracted from Golf Digest 

?W hen  the clubface gets 
open , subconsciously, we 
react to i t ,? Schm edes 
exp lains.

To strengthen  your  gr ip , 
Schm edes says to hold  
the club m ore in  your  
f inger s w i th  your  top  
hand, posi t ion  your  lead 
thum b on  the inside and 
p lace the tr ai l  hand a bi t  
under neath .
W ith  a stronger  gr ip , 
you?l l  f inal ly  be able to 
get the clubface square to 
the path .

?T hat?s why i t?s extrem ely 
im por tan t that  you h i t  the 
bal l  sol id ly.? Accord ing to 
Schm edes, gol fer s who fade 
or  sl i ce the bal l  can  ach ieve 
better  con tact  by 
strengthen ing thei r  gr ip  and 
im prov ing thei r  f ace- to-path  
relat ionsh ip .

?A m ajor i ty  of  gol fer s of ten  
sl i ce the bal l  because they?re 
gr ipp ing the club too m uch  
in  thei r  palm ,? Schm edes 
says. T h is weakens your  gr ip  
and leaves the f ace open  at  
address, wh ich  creates a 
dom ino ef fect  in  your  sw ing.



By Dave Al l en

I f  you were to round up  
the best putter s on  the 
PGA Tour, you?d see a lot  
of  d i f feren t sty les, but  
you m igh t not ice one 
com m on  tr ai t : W hen  
they stand over  the bal l , 
they spend m ost of  the 
t im e look ing at  the hole. 
As a resu l t , they?re so 
d ialed  on  speed and 
break? ever y putt  looks 
l i ke i t?s going in .

M ost am ateur s, by 
con tr ast , tend to stare 
down  at  the ground 
instead of  where they 
wan t the bal l  to go. T hey 
m igh t glance up  at  the 
hole once or  tw ice, but 
w i th  thei r  eyes down , 
gett ing the pace and 
break r igh t  i s real ly  just  a 
m atter  of  chance.

Boost  Your  
Put t ing Touch

A  Simple Tip For You
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Golf  Tips
Extracted from Golf Digest 

As one of  Gol f  D igest 's 50  
Best Teacher s Todd 
Ander son  exp lains, noth ing 
is m ore im por tan t than  
connect ing to your  tar get. 
Ander son , d i rector  of  
instr uctor  at  the PGA Tour  
Per for m ance Cen ter  at  T PC 
Sawgr ass, exp lains how: ?I  
wan t you to use your  eyes, 
use your  sense of  feel  and 
touch  to get out there, get 
in to your  tar get.?

Ander son  says the p re-putt  
r out ine should  also include 
p r act ice strokes that are 
t r ue rehear sals. 

O nce you deter m ine the 
speed and where you 
wan t to star t  the putt , 
m ake a few strokes 
look ing at  your  tar get. 
T hat tar get m igh t be the 
apex of  the break or  the 
poin t  where you see the 
bal l  en ter ing the hole. 
Som e gol fer s even  tr ace 
the en t i r e l ine to the 
hole, Ander son  says. T he 
poin t  i s, look ?out there? 
to shar pen  your  feel  for  
the putt .

https://www.golfdigest.com/story/the-50-best-teachers-in-america
https://www.golfdigest.com/story/the-50-best-teachers-in-america
https://www.golfdigest.com/story/the-50-best-teachers-in-america
https://www.golfdigest.com/story/the-50-best-teachers-in-america
https://www.golfdigest.com/story/the-50-best-teachers-in-america


STA FF
KN OW  OUR 

KUMAR

A ser v ice-or ien ted  m indset 
has gu ided Kum ar  wel l  in  
h is career  longevi ty  w i th  
Sem bawang Coun tr y  Club. 
T he 48-year-old  ret i cen t 
bachelor , who has been  
wor k ing at  the M en?s 
Changing Room  for  two 
decades (and coun t ing), 
said , ?I  l i ke to help  peop le 
to the best of  m y abi l i t ies. 
M em ber s at  SCC are ver y 
under stand ing and 
co-oper at ive.? H is dai ly  
dut ies include keep ing the 
changing room s sp ick and 
span , help ing to open  the 
door s for  M em ber s, as wel l  
as hand ing them  thei r  
locker  keys and towels. 
O utside of  wor k , the dut i f u l  
son  spends m ost of  h is f r ee 
t im e look ing af ter  h is 
70 -year-old  m other . ?M y 
m um  is qu i te elder ly, so I  
need to take care of  her . I  
don?t have m any hobbies."

DAVID

D avid 's im m ense passion  
for  gol f  star ted  m ore than  
20  year s ago, when  he was 
wor k ing in  a gol f  p ro-shop  
and gol f  academ y. "O ne 
custom er  in  the shop  asked 
m e, 'You are sel l ing m e 
these gol f  equ ipm en t, but  
you don 't  know how to 
p lay, how can  I  t r ust  your  
op in ion?'," he recal led . 
"From  that day onwards, I  
decided to p ick up  the 
spor t  and tr ain  ver y hard  
in  i t ." 

T he 53-year-old  bachelor , 
who has been  wor k ing at  
the SCC D r iv ing Range for  
eigh t  year s, over sees the 
clean l iness of  the r ange, 
m ak ing sure al l  the 
equ ipm en t on -si te (for  
exam ple, bal l  m ach ines) 
are oper at ional  and in  
good cond i t ion  for  
m em ber s and guests.

RAGOO

Being a Gol f  M ar shal  in  
these t im es of  COVID -19 
requ i res Ragoo to be m ore 
v igi lan t . T he 64-year-old  
veter an  f ather  of  one, who 
has been  wor k ing at  SCC 
for  m ore than  two 
decades, says that  he is 
now used to ?check ing that  
al l  gol fer s have a green  
st i cker  (given  to them  once 
they ?ve passed the 
tem per ature and 
SafeEn tr y  en tr ance 
checks), as wel l  as adv ising 
gol fer s to use hand 
san i t i zer .? T h is i s on  top  of  
h is regu lar  dut ies that  
include help ing out w i th  
bag drop , ensur ing p lay is 
sm ooth  on  the cour se, 
p rov id ing assistance in  
case of  any em er gency on  
the cour se, as wel l  as 
m ak ing sure equ ipm en t 
such  as walk ie- talk ies are 
oper at ional  at  al l  t im es.
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STA FF
KN OW  OUR 

OTHMAN

O thm an  rem em ber s the 
Ci r cu i t  Breaker  v iv id ly  
because he p i led  on  the 
pounds dur ing that  per iod  
?  and in  a p ret ty  m assive 
way. ?D ur ing the Ci r cu i t  
Breaker, the club was 
closed. T im e passed so 
slow ly,? recal led  the 
61-year-old  gr andfather  of  
two. ?Ever y day, there was 
noth ing m uch  to do. M y 
tum m y becam e bigger  and 
I  becam e fat ter . W i th in  two 
m on ths, m y weigh t wen t 
f r om  92kg to 130 kg!?

O thm an's regu lar  dut ies 
include dai ly  inspect ions of  
the sw im m ing pool  area 
(pum ps, tem per ature, 
chem icals and clean l iness), 
as wel l  as m ain tain ing the 
over al l  clean l iness of  the 
pool  changing room s, gy m , 
outdoor  p layground and 
m ah jong room .

NICOLE FREDA

Custom er  Ser v ice 
Super v isor  Freda has a 
weal th  of  exper ience in  
her  f ield  of  wor k . ?I?ve 
wor ked m ore than  18 year s 
in  custom er  ser v ice; I  love 
custom er  engagem en t and 
i t  i s the one th ing that  
m akes m e com e to wor k 
ever y m or n ing,? says the 
industr ious veter an . 

?T i l l  th is day, I  am  good 
f r iends w i th  m any 
m em ber s f r om  m y 
prev ious coun tr y  clubs. 
Strong bonds were for m ed 
between  us over  t im e. 
Ever yone appreciates 
excel len t  custom er  ser v ice 
and i t  gives m e great 
sat isfact ion  to at tend to 
m em ber s? needs. O ur  aim  
is to always p rov ide 
m em ber s w i th  a last ing 
im pression .? 
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If  you see N icole in  her  
cor por ate wear  and 
dar k- r im m ed glasses, you 
would  never  have guessed 
that she is a spor tswom an  
th rough  and th rough . T he 
23-year-old  Per sonal  
Assistan t to Gener al  
M anager  (GM ) isn?t just  tal l  
in  stature, but  extrem ely 
ath let i c outside of  wor k . 
?Footbal l  and r ugby have 
been  a huge par t  of  m y 
l i fe,? she said . For  both  
spor ts, she p lays 
com pet i t ively  in  clubs and 
at  the nat ional  level . 
?I  was in  the Singapore U 19 
N at ional  W om en?s Footbal l  
Team  between  20 14 and 
20 16. L ast year , I  was in  the 
Singapore N at ional  
W om en?s Rugby Sevens 
W ider  Tr ain ing Squad.? 
W or k ing at  SCC gives her  
the oppor tun i ty  to t r y  out a 
new spor t  ?  gol f !

















NEW MEMBERS
A  Very Warm Welcome To Them! 

JUNE 2021

APRIL 2021
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HOLE- IN- ONE      
WINNERS
Apr il to June 2021

TAN  ME  ME 
13 Apr i l  2021

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE 6

TEO  KHENG  LENG
21 Apr i l  2021

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE  8

CHUA  YAM  SENG

22 Apr i l  2021

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE 15

LEE  YONG  GENT
29 Apr i l   2021

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE 8

LOW  SOON   LEE 
13 Jun e 2021

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE 15

TAN  HOCK  WHYE
4 Jun e 2021

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE 8

NG   CHEE   MENG 

4 Jun e 2021

M ar i n a Bay Gol f  Cou r se

H OLE 2

HENG  YANG  PHENG
6 Jun e 2021

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE 8

NG   SENG   HUAT
12 Jun e 2021 

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE 6

JASON J WARD

JOHN JOSEPH WOODS

GRANT ANDREW MOTLEY

MICHAEL KAEMMERER

CHRISTIAN HEGERING

DARREN TEOU JUN WEI

TAN LIH SOON

LEE ZONG HAN

DANIEL WEE HOCK CHYE 

MAY 2021
GOH HUI NING JESSIE

SIM HUI TING STACY

LIM XI GUAN

TEO POH MING

JONATHAN QUEK WEE TECK 

THAI CHARNKOL

SORNSIT KLONGNOI

TEY  JIN  ANN
19 Apr i l  2021

Si n gapor e Isl an d  Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE 5



BOUQUETS
AJITPAL SINGH

I would like to 
commend the excellent 
service rendered by 
two golf marshals on 2 
April 2021.

My dad and I were 
stuck at the 3rd Hole 
halfway house (both 
walking) due to the 
sudden thunderstorm. 
Both Saran and Rajoo 
came to pick us up 
despite the danger as it 
was still Cat 1 weather. 

Greatly appreciate their 
assistance! Kudos to 
both marshals!  

KANG JEN KWANG

I must compliment the 
management team to 
have taken a great 
decision to close the 
course for two weeks 
and take the 
opportunity to 
maintain the course 
which is much 
needed.

The message was 
well-communicated 
and thank you for one 
complimentary game 
given to all members. 
Well done! 

CHNG LYE SOON

Kudos to the leadership for taking the 
safety and interest of golfers at heart 
by temporarily closing the course. 

Not everyone may agree with your 
decision, and it 's a thankless 
undertaking. Your courage is greatly 
appreciated. Whilst golfers are 
expected to abide by rules and 
regulations, there exists the possibility 
of some black sheep who may not 
comply fully, thereby jeopardizing the 
Club and other golfers. 

The closure would also allow our 
maintenance crew to work safely in 
the upkeep of the course. Thank you 
and keep up the great job!

|  3 Apr 2021

|  15 May 2021
|  15 May 2021
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STAFF 
EXCELLENCE 
AWARD
Apr il to June 2021

Congratulations to A ll! 
Well Done!  

SCC   GOLF   MARSHALS
   For helping to upkeep the course  
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